
 
 

guided bird‘s eye view    

34th skræða 

 

 * what would illiteracy in a broader sense mean? 
 * could there be some truth in the theory about  

  Æsir as men having originated in India and brought with them 
  culture, terms, names, and names of places found there? 
 * is pseudo-gold something glittering that we take for pure gold? 

  if yes, do we sometimes get deceived by fakes? 
 * can we pretend being all-knowing by using complicated concepts 

(sometimes called intellectual jargon) 

without actually understanding them? 
 * can some get taken in/fooled by such Schauspiel-propagandists? 

 * will it be enough for our fast evolution to deny all worldly stuff 
such as Gungnir and the gold of Gymisgarðar? 

 * or should we enjoy our things and belongings, 
and also show up in lognfara lundur, nýsa niður? 

 * did Icelanders ever believe in that devil-invention? 

  could Icelanders be frightened by such threats? 
   

 * was (after year AD 999 in Iceland) considered funny and daring  
to put disdain on the gods with blasphemy and libellous poems? 

 if yes, do you think that the ones who did  

counted for supports from the new authorities? 
 * is still going on in the world to try to make indigenous traditions 

    look pathetic,  

  and do some try to make them look like some superstitions? 
    if yes, is that often done to replace them with theocracies? 

 * do all Heathens, Pagans, ásatrúarmenn, yet understand  
the profundity of the ancient tradition we own? 

 * do these men know who the gods are? 

 * might these people wear some labels 
   make some superficial values, suface, 
   and thereby claim to be Heathens/Pagans/ásatrúar 

 * what is needed to legally found a religious sect/association? 
 * what is the gain (if any) of the registration? 

 * do some authors, scholars, artists -- even official institutions -- 
interpret Skírnismál as porno and/or threat towards women? 

 * do our opinions expose our state of consciousness? 

 * do our opinions expose our knowledge? 



 * how is the invented/falsified “history” which Max Müller made for 

the British Empire and its exploitation of India? 
 * is this falsified stories still going strong, and even taught in schools? 

 * can lies be persistent once they have been circulated? 
 * is our poor little world a bit under-nourished? 

would that be something like Jesus calls: a withered branch? 

 * what is: waking out of the waking state? 
 * what do the names Óðrerir (Óðhrærir) and Þjóðrerir mean 
  (note: hræra to stir, stir up, rerir hrærir he who stirs (up)) 

 * do some mix up the Icelandic Sagas on one hand 
and on the other hand Norse mythology, myths and poems? 

 * can you explain the difference between the two? 
 what is literature, what not? 

 

we (Icelanders) are lucky to be a nation hvaing been in our own land since 
the settlement, no overtaking of any indigenous peoples 

 * can all nations take pride in this kind of inhabitation? 
 
many claim the Irish, who moved to Iceland perhaps around year 850(?) to 

have been fleeing the Roman Churchianity, owning a beautiful Christianity 
themselves 
 

know the oldest man-made “house” in Iceland to be a man-made cave from 
the times/centuries of the settlement of the Irish 

 
numbers in our forni siður are interesting 
please see in that context, yuga, cycles, age of our universe 

 
 * are time and space some created concepts 

 * what then about directions and spans? 
 * what is that which we call the form of “things”? 

(note that namarupa means name and form) 

 * are we our forefathers re-born 
 * do we actually get born in order to, in the end hopefully,  

to understand who we are in core and essence? 
 
 
 

Skræðan guided bird‘s eye view  is available on Amazon  here 
 

Listen to the book on Youtube here 
 
See also  

Óðsmál - The Unseen Reality,  
Understanding allegory and symbolic language in Myths and Ancient Poems, 

  Science of Consciousness in Heathenry 

available on amazon here 

also online free as .pdf on  www.mmedia.is/odsmal/odsmal  

http://www.amazon.com/%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l-bairns-guided-birds-Volume/dp/9935467341/ref=sr_1_35?ie=UTF8&qid=1403107111&sr=8-35&keywords=%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l+for+bairns
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9orXOIh9Q8&index=34&list=PLx4mHtocTUwAOewesWqA40Rm1U0owsJJq
http://www.amazon.com/%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l-Reality-Science-Consciousness-Heathenry/dp/9935409848/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1403107614&sr=8-1&keywords=%C3%B3%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l+the+unseen+reality
http://www.mmedia.is/odsmal/odsmal

